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Bhagwad Gita the essence of life

Gita the essence of life. Best Astrologer in Delhi, Kundali Expert offers you Genuine Astrology

Services. Looking for Astrologer near me?

In the battlefield of Kurukshetra, God Krishna gave important teachings to
Arjuna regarding life and soul. These are important and relevant even in today's
times as the Gita preaches. The verses of the Gita, defining every aspect of life,
will fill you with knowledge and joy. What is the essence of life and how to live
life with vibrancy? What is the duty of man? You will get to know the answers to
questions etc. in the teachings of the Gita. Shri Krishna gave knowledge of Gita
to Arjuna in about 720 verses in 18 chapters. Some of these important verses are
such that take you to the equivalent of truth. Consult Acharya V Shastri is World Famous

Astrologer for solution of Career, Business, Marriage and all problems,

The knowledge given in the Gita is still maintaining its importance even in the
changing social scenarios. With the technical availability over time, its publicity
has increased in the country and abroad as well. Read some important Shloks.

हतो वा ास गम्, जा वा भोसे महम्।

तात् उ कौेय युाय कृतनय:॥
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(तीय अाय, ोक 37)

That means, Arjun! On attaining heroism in war, you will get the right to heaven
and if you are victorious, then you will enjoy the pleasures of the earth, so it is up
to you to fight and fight with determination. best astrologer in Dwarka delhi, astrologer

in delhi ncr, top astrologer in Gurgaon,

There are many times in life when we start going into despair, at that time we
should concentrate on our duties. One must work on what is right by
deciding. famous astrologer in Gurgaon, top astrologers in delhi, best career astrologer in delhi,

नैनं छ शाण नैन ंदहत पावक: ।
न चैनं ेदयापो न शोषयत मात ॥

(तीय अाय, ोक 23)

Lord Krishna says! The soul can neither be cut with weapons, nor can be burnt
with fire, nor can be wetted with water and neither air dries it.

The body that we consider to be 'our own' is only our foundation. We are all just
soul forms that are formless that always remain eternal. It has to take the basis
of a separate body based on its duties and deeds.

यदाचरत ेदेवेतरो जन:।
स यमाणं कुत ेलोकदनुवतते॥

(तृतीय अाय, ोक 21)

That is, whatever the superior people conduct, the public opinion considers it as
their ideal. Seeing his behaviour, other people also follow.

The best people, ie the people who lead the people, their conduct has an effect
on the public, therefore it is our duty to present an example of good conduct.

ावाभत ेानं तर: संयतेय:।
ानं ला परा ंशामचरणेाधगत॥

(चतुथ अाय, ोक 39)
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The meaning of this verse is: Humans with reverence, humans with restraint on
their senses, gain knowledge through meditation. This knowledge gives them
ultimate peace.

A person who is focused in his good deeds (Meditation). With the attainment of
knowledge, he definitely attains his goals.

न ह कणमप जात ुतकमकृत् ।
कायते वशः कम सवः कृतजैगुणैः॥

Meaning: Of course, no human being lives in a period without doing even a
momentary work, because the whole human community is compelled to do
karma, which is influenced by the qualities of nature.

Meaning: Every person is doing actions every second. He is becoming destined
by his conduct and thoughts and behaviour. Therefore, man should focus on his
karma as well as thinking.

आपदः संपदः काले दैवादेवेत नयी।
तृः ेयो नं न वात न शोचत॥

The happiness and sorrow that comes in life is destined and destiny is based on
its old deeds. One who knows this knowledge becomes content with
satisfaction and self-pity. Then he goes beyond desires and mourning.

चया जायते दःुखं नाथेहेत नयी।
तया हीनः सुखी शाः सव गलतृहः॥

That is, there is no other reason for worrying. A person who knows this by having
a definite intellect, he becomes happy, calm and free from all desires.

The essence of the entire Gita is to always keep the intellect in spiritual form.
Keep working according to your karma. It is difficult to follow the nature of the
other, because each living being works with different values and nature.
Therefore, everyone should accept life spiritually and make a living.
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For more information related to astrology, contact Best Astrologer in Dwarka,
Gurgoan and Delhi NCR, Acharya V Shastri: + 91-9205722942

Read On Website
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